Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Switching patients from oral risperidone or oral paliperidone to once-monthly paliperidone palmitate was associated with improved comorbidity-related outcomes and higher adherence to antipsychotics.Following the switch to once-monthly paliperidone palmitate, patients had fewer hospitalizations and emergency room visits, lower total medical costs, and similar total healthcare costs compared to the period prior to the switch.For the subgroup of patients with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay prior to the switch, switching was associated with a reduction in total healthcare costs compared to the period prior to the switch.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Schizophrenia is a remitting and relapsing psychiatric disorder associated with significant impairments of mental and social functioning, recurrent episodes of exacerbated psychotic symptoms, and a broad range of psychiatric and physical comorbidities \[[@CR1]\].

The range of available treatments for schizophrenia has expanded over the last few decades with the introduction of oral atypical antipsychotics (OAA), which have become the standard of care owing to their diverse pharmacologic action and improved tolerability \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. However, nonadherence to antipsychotics (APs) remains an issue in the treatment of schizophrenia. Up to two-thirds of commercially insured patients with schizophrenia in the United States (US) were found to have inadequate adherence to their AP medications \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Nonadherence hinders treatment success and can lead to poor outcomes and high risks of relapse and rehospitalization \[[@CR7]--[@CR11]\]. Nonadherence is also associated with increased healthcare resource utilization (HRU) and costs \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. In a study published in 2008 and using data from the period 1997--2003, annual hospitalization costs associated with schizophrenia in the US were estimated to be 806 million US dollars (USD), of which 106 million USD were attributed to nonadherence \[[@CR13]\].

Treatment strategies that optimize adherence to APs and minimize risk of relapse have the potential to optimize treatment effectiveness, improve overall patient clinical outcomes, and reduce healthcare costs \[[@CR14]\]. The use of long-acting injectables (LAIs) has been associated with improved medication adherence and significantly lower relapse and hospitalization rates in patients with schizophrenia \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Therefore, switching patients to LAIs could lead to better adherence and outcomes, as reported in a recent real-world study of Medicaid beneficiaries with schizophrenia \[[@CR17]\].

PP1M is an LAI that was approved for acute maintenance and treatment of schizophrenia in July 2009, and for the treatment of schizoaffective disorder in November 2014 \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. The prescribing guidelines for PP1M recommend tolerability testing with oral risperidone or oral paliperidone prior to PP1M initiation for oral risperidone/paliperidone-naïve patients \[[@CR20]\].

To date, most studies evaluating clinical and economic outcomes in Medicaid-insured and commercially insured patients treated with OAAs or PP1M used a cohort design to compare outcomes between the two groups \[[@CR5], [@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. However, there is a need to better understand whether switching patients from OAAs such as risperidone or paliperidone to PP1M results in better clinical and economic outcomes post- versus pre-transition. This study compared physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes, adherence to APs, HRU, and healthcare costs pre- and post-transition to PP1M among patients with schizophrenia who were treated with oral risperidone or oral paliperidone prior to PP1M initiation in the US.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data Source {#Sec3}
-----------

Health insurance claims from IQVIA™ PharMetrics Plus database dating from 01/01/2012 to 07/31/2018 were analyzed. This database comprises more than 150 million unique enrollees across the US with commercial insurance, Medicare Advantage, managed Medicaid, self-insured, and pharmacy-only plans. Available information includes demographic characteristics (e.g., age, sex, and insurance plan and product type), inpatient and outpatient diagnoses and procedures, and pre-rebate costs paid by health plans to providers. Data were compliant with the patient confidentiality requirement of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). Per Title 45 of CFR, Part 46.101(b) (4) \[[@CR24]\], the analysis of our study is exempt from institutional review for the following reasons: (1) it is a retrospective analysis of existing data (hence no patient intervention or interaction); and (2) no patient-identifiable information is included in the claims dataset.

Study Design and Population {#Sec4}
---------------------------

This study used a retrospective observational cohort design. The index date was defined as the date of the first PP1M claim. Only patients with ≥ 30 days of treatment with oral risperidone or oral paliperidone in the 60 days preceding the index date were included in the study. The baseline (i.e., pre-PP1M transition) and observation (i.e., post-PP1M transition) periods were defined as the 6-month periods preceding and following the index date, respectively.

To be included in the study, patients were required to have: ≥ 2 claims with a diagnosis of schizophrenia (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision \[ICD-9\]: 295.XX; International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision \[ICD-10\]: F20.XX, F21, F25.X) during the continuous insurance eligibility period, including ≥ 1 in the 2 years prior to the index date;  ≥ 1 claim for PP1M during the continuous insurance eligibility period; ≥ 30 days of treatment on oral risperidone or oral paliperidone in the 60 days prior to the first PP1M claim; continuous insurance eligibility for ≥ 6 months before and after the index date; and an age of ≥ 18 years as of the index date. In a subgroup analysis of patients with ≥ 1 all-cause hospitalization, patients were additionally required to have ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay in the baseline period.

Study Measures {#Sec5}
--------------

Demographic characteristics were described during the baseline period and included age, gender, US census region, insurance plan and product type, year of index date, and Quan--Charlson Comorbidity Index (Quan-CCI). The following measures were compared for patients pre- and post-transition to PP1M: (1) physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes for categories with the highest proportions of patients (i.e., ≥ 10%) in the data, based on the Elixhauser algorithm \[[@CR25]\] (which includes both physical and psychiatric comorbidities) and the*Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders---5th Edition* (DSM-V) \[[@CR26]\]; (2) adherence to APs, as measured by the proportion of days covered (PDC) by APs and the proportion of patients with a PDC ≥ 80%; (3) all-cause per-patient-per-month (PPPM) HRU, which consisted of the proportion of patients with ≥ 1 outpatient visit, ≥ 1 emergency room visit, or ≥ 1 inpatient stay, of the number of outpatient and emergency room visits, and of the number of inpatient stays and days spent in an inpatient setting; and (4) all-cause PPPM medical, pharmacy, and total healthcare costs (i.e., sum of pharmacy and medical costs). Medical costs included costs related to outpatient visits, emergency room visits, inpatient stays, and other services (i.e., durable medical equipment and dental and vision care). All cost outcomes were inflated to 2018 US dollars using the medical care component of the Consumer Price Index \[[@CR27]\].

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were generated to summarize demographic and clinical characteristics. Means, medians, and standard deviations (SDs) were used for continuous variables, while counts and percentages were used for categorical variables. HRU and cost outcomes were reported PPPM. Physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes, adherence to APs, HRU, and costs during the 6-month periods pre- and post-transition to PP1M were compared using generalized estimating equation models adjusted for repeated measurements. For binary outcomes (i.e., comorbidities and adherence), a binomial distribution with a logit link was used to calculate odds ratios (ORs). For count variables (i.e., HRU outcomes), a Poisson distribution with a log link was used to calculate rate ratios (RRs), and for continuous outcomes (i.e., costs), a normal distribution with an identity link was used to calculate mean monthly cost differences (MMCDs). To account for the overdispersion of HRU outcomes and the nonnormal distribution of cost outcomes, nonparametric bootstrap procedures with 500 replications were used to calculate 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and *P* values (*P*) associated with RRs and MMCDs. All study measures were re-evaluated as part of a subgroup analysis that included only patients with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay during the baseline period.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

A total of 427 patients with schizophrenia who transitioned from oral risperidone or oral paliperidone to PP1M were included in the study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Identification of the study population. *ICD-9/10* International Classification of Diseases, Ninth/Tenth Revision, *PP1M* once-monthly paliperidone palmitate

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics Before Transition to PP1M {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Mean age was 41.1 (SD = 13.9) years and 37.9% of the patients were female. The South (29.5%), Midwest (36.3%), and West (26.5%) US census regions were well represented, but fewer patients (7.7%) lived in the Northeast region. Most patients were covered by managed Medicaid (61.1%) or Medicare Advantage (18.0%), and the majority of patients had a health maintenance organization (HMO) insurance plan (80.1%). Mean Quan-CCI was 0.79 (SD = 1.32).Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics evaluated during the 6-month period before transition to PP1MAll patientsSubgroup analysis using patients with ≥ 1 baseline all-cause inpatient stay*N* = 427*N * = 177Age at index date (years), mean ± SD \[median\]41.1 ± 13.9 \[41.0\]39.3 ± 14.4 \[38.0\]Age categories, *n* (%) 18--2462 (14.5)34 (19.2) 25--3498 (23.0)45 (25.4) 35--4487 (20.4)32 (18.1) 45--5494 (22.0)32 (18.1) \> 5586 (20.1)34 (19.2)Female, *n* (%)162 (37.9)67 (37.9)Region characteristics,^a^*n* (%) South126 (29.5)52 (29.4) Midwest155 (36.3)81 (45.8) West113 (26.5)25 (14.1) Northeast33 (7.7)19 (10.7)Plan type,^a^*n* (%) Managed Medicaid261 (61.1)91 (51.4) Medicare Advantage77 (18.0)26 (14.7) Commercial insurance50 (11.7)32 (18.1) Self-Insured37 (8.7)27 (15.3) Unknown/Missing2 (0.5)1 (0.6)Product type,^a^*n* (%) Health maintenance organization342 (80.1)122 (68.9) Preferred provider organization73 (17.1)49 (27.7) Indemnity/traditional3 (0.7)3 (1.7) Point of service3 (0.7)1 (0.6) Consumer-directed health care4 (0.9)1 (0.6) Unknown/missing2 (0.5)1 (0.6)Year of index date, *n* (%) 201214 (3.3)8 (4.5) 201352 (12.2)26 (14.7) 201456 (13.1)26 (14.7) 2015120 (28.1)44 (24.9) 2016167 (39.1)60 (33.9) 201717 (4.0)13 (7.3) 20181 (0.2)0 (0.0)Quan-CCI, mean ± SD \[median\]0.79 ± 1.32 \[0.00\]0.95 ± 1.42 \[0.00\]*CCI* Charlson ComorbidityIindex, *PP1M* once-monthly paliperidone palmitate, *SD* standard deviation^a^As of month of index date

Of the 427 patients included in the main analyses, 177 (41.5%) had ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay during the 6-month pre-PP1M period and were included in the subgroup analyses. The mean age of these patients was 39.3 (SD = 14.4) years, and 37.9% were female. The proportion of patients from the South, Midwest, West, and Northeast US census regions was 29.4%, 45.8%, 14.1%, and 10.7%, respectively. Mean Quan-CCI was higher than for all patients included in the main analyses (mean = 0.95; SD = 1.42). Most patients were covered by managed Medicaid (51.4%); 68.9% of patients had a HMO insurance plan.

Physical and Psychiatric Comorbidity-Related Outcomes Before and After Transition to PP1M {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The likelihood of having ≥ 1 claim for each Elixhauser and DSM-V comorbidity pre- versus post-transition to PP1M is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Following PP1M transition, and based on Elixhauser comorbidities, patients were 59% less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for psychoses (OR 0.41, *P* \< 0.001), 20% less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for hypertension (OR 0.80, *P* = 0.011), 30% less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for depression (OR 0.70, *P* \< 0.001), and 40% less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for drug abuse (OR 0.60, *P* \< 0.001). Based on DSM-V comorbidities, patients were 27%, 41%, 32%, 22%, and 42% less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for substance-related and addictive disorders (OR 0.73, *P* = 0.003), bipolar and related disorders (OR 0.59, *P* \< 0.001), sleep--wake disorders (OR 0.68, *P* = 0.017), anxiety disorders (OR 0.78, *P* = 0.034), and other conditions that may require a focus of clinical attention (e.g., relation problems and abuse and neglect; OR 0.58, *P* \< 0.001) following PP1M transition, respectively. Patients included in the subgroup with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay in the pre-PP1M period were less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for hypertension (OR 0.68, *P* = 0.005), obesity (OR 0.57, *P* = 0.003), depression (OR 0.55, *P* ≤ 0.001), drug abuse (OR 0.41, *P* \< 0.001), chronic pulmonary disease (OR 0.63, *P* = 0.006), substance-related and addictive disorders (OR 0.39, *P* \< 0.001), bipolar and related disorders (OR 0.46, *P* \< 0.001), sleep--wake disorders (OR 0.49, *P* = 0.008), anxiety disorders (OR 0.59, *P* = 0.002), and other conditions that may require a focus of clinical attention (OR 0.26, *P* \< 0.001) following transition to PP1M.Fig. 2Comparison of physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes 6 months before and after the transition to PP1M. *CI* confidence interval, *DSM-VDiagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition*, *OR* odds ratio, *PP1M* once-monthly paliperidone palmitate. \*Statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05). ^a^These conditions refer to other conditions and problems that may be a focus of clinical attention or that may otherwise affect the diagnosis, course, prognosis, or treatment of a patient's mental disorder. These conditions include relation problems, abuse and neglect, educational and occupational problems, housing and economic problems, other problems related to the social environment, other health service encounters for counseling and medical advice, and other circumstances of personal history. ^b^The OR for psychoses is not evaluable since all patients had a diagnosis for psychoses in the pre-PP1M transition period

Adherence Before and After Transition to PP1M {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------

Compared to the 6-month period pre-PP1M transition, adherence to APs improved following transition. Mean PDC was higher post-transition (mean = 0.81, SD = 0.22) versus pre-transition (mean = 0.68, SD = 0.25; mean difference = 0.13, *P* \< 0.001). For patients included in the subgroup with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay in the baseline period, mean PDC was also higher post-transition (mean = 0.78, SD = 0.23) versus pre-transition (mean = 0.64, SD = 0.26; mean difference = 0.15, *P * \< 0.001). The proportion of patients with a PDC ≥ 80% significantly increased from 45.0 to 68.1% following PP1M transition (OR 2.62, *P* \< 0.001). Results were similar for patients with ≥ 1 baseline all-cause inpatient stay, with the proportion of patients with a PDC ≥ 80% increasing from 37.9 to 61.6% (OR 2.63, *P* \< 0.001).

HRU and Costs Before and After Transition to PP1M {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows likelihood and frequency data for all-cause PPPM HRU outcomes pre- versus post-transition to PP1M. Post-transition, patients were less likely to have an all-cause emergency room visit (OR 0.51, *P* \< 0.001) or inpatient stay (OR 0.39, *P* \< 0.001) compared to the period pre-PP1M transition. Patients also had a fewer number of emergency room visits (RR 0.68, *P* \< 0.001), inpatient stays (RR 0.46, *P* \< 0.001), and days spent in an inpatient setting (RR 0.47, *P* \< 0.001) per month after the transition. Patients had a similar number of mental-health-related outpatient visits per month before and after the transition to PP1M (mean number of visits = 2.16 versus 2.34; RR 1.08, *P* = 0.248).Fig. 3Comparison of HRU 6 months before and after transition to PP1M. *CI* confidence interval, *HRU* healthcare resource utilization, *OR* odds ratio, *PP1M* once-monthly paliperidone palmitate, *RR* rate ratio, *SD* standard deviation. \*Statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05). ^a^ORs were used for dichotomous variables and RRs were used for count variables. ^b^Includes durable medical equipment, dental, and vision claims. ^c^The OR for ≥ 1 inpatient stay is not evaluable since all patients had an inpatient stay in the pre-PP1M transition period

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows PPPM cost outcomes pre- versus post-transition to PP1M. All-cause total healthcare costs remained similar post- versus pre-transition to PP1M (MMCD = \$228, *P* = 0.260). All-cause pharmacy costs increased post-PP1M (MMCD = \$960, *P* \< 0.001), but were offset by decreasing all-cause medical costs (MMCD = − \$732, *P* \< 0.001). The reduction in medical costs was mainly driven by lower costs related to inpatient stays (MMCD = − \$695, *P* \< 0.001), followed by costs related to emergency room visits (MMCD = − \$63, *P* \< 0.001).Fig. 4Comparison of healthcare costs 6 months before and after transition to PP1M. *CI* confidence interval; *MMCD* mean monthly cost difference, *PP1M* once-monthly paliperidone palmitate, *SD* standard deviation, *USD* US dollars. \*Statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05). ^a^Includes durable medical equipment, dental, and vision claims

Patients included in the subgroup with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay in the baseline period were also less likely to have emergency room visits (OR 0.36, *P* \< 0.001) post-PP1M, and had a fewer number of emergency room visits (RR 0.63, *P* \< 0.001), inpatient stays (RR 0.33, *P* \< 0.001), and days spent in an inpatient setting (RR 0.34, *P* \< 0.001) per month (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). All-cause total healthcare costs were significantly lower following transition (MMCD = − \$1308, *P  *\< 0.001). The reduction in all-cause medical costs (MMCD = − \$2251, *P* \< 0.001), which was largely driven by lower inpatient costs (MMCD = − \$2182, *P* \< 0.001) followed by lower emergency room visit costs (MMCD = − \$133, *P* \< 0.001), more than offset the increase in all-cause pharmacy costs (MMCD = \$943, *P* \< 0.001; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

In this real-world study, patients with schizophrenia transitioning to PP1M after oral risperidone or oral paliperidone were less likely to have ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis of the following Elixhauser and DSM-V comorbidities: psychoses, hypertension, depression, and drug abuse, substance-related and addictive disorders, bipolar and related disorders, sleep--wake disorders, anxiety disorders, and other conditions that may require a focus of clinical attention. Adherence to APs also improved following transition to PP1M for all patients. In terms of HRU, compared to the pre-PP1M period, patients had a fewer number of emergency room visits, inpatient stays, and days spent in an inpatient setting in the post-PP1M period. Medical costs were significantly reduced following transition, largely as a result of lower costs related to fewer inpatient stays and emergency room visits. Overall, total healthcare costs were similar in the pre- and post-PP1M transition periods, since increased pharmacy costs were offset by reduced medical costs. In the subset of patients with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay prior to PP1M transition, switching to PP1M was associated with an even greater reduction in the proportion of patients with ≥ 1 claim for specific physical and psychiatric comorbidities, along with a similar improvement in adherence to APs and significantly lower total healthcare costs.

In contrast to prior studies that included a comparison of OAAs to PP1M using a cohort design, the current study used a pre/post design that compared patients before and after initiation of PP1M among those previously treated with oral risperidone or oral paliperidone. A strength of the pre/post design was the delineation of the benefits over time and for the same patient of switching to PP1M from an oral regimen.

Findings from this study are consistent with previous studies showing that switching from oral OAAs to LAIs could help improve adherence and outcomes by reducing dosing frequency. A large real-world cohort study of Medicaid patients with schizophrenia showed that patients initiated on second-generation LAIs had better adherence to and persistence with therapy over 12 months compared to those initiated on OAAs \[[@CR17]\]. Similarly, in Medicaid patients recently diagnosed with schizophrenia in the US, treatment with PP1M versus OAAs was associated with better adherence, lower use of other psychiatric medications (i.e., antidepressants, anxiolytics, and mood stabilizers), and reduced medical costs resulting from fewer days spent in an inpatient setting \[[@CR21]\]. Furthermore, reductions in inpatient and ER visits after initiating PP1M were consistent with a recent real-world study conducted in Italy in which the initiation of LAIs also resulted in reductions in these visits. Of note, the magnitude of the effect was particularly pronounced for patients who received LAIs early after disease onset \[[@CR28]\].

In the present study, the lower likelihood of having ≥ 1 claim with a diagnosis for hypertension post-PP1M transition, which is the most common cardiometabolic comorbidity for which patients with schizophrenia are treated \[[@CR29]\], may reflect better adherence to hypertensive medications in addition to better adherence to APs, although this was not assessed as part of the current study. Indeed, higher adherence to APs among patients with schizophrenia has been shown to be associated with improved adherence to other medications used to manage comorbidities in these patients \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Moreover, the improved adherence to APs post- versus pre-PP1M transition was evident despite the fact that adherence pre-PP1M transition was higher than reported elsewhere \[[@CR9], [@CR17], [@CR21]\]. By design, patients were required to have at least 30 days of treatment on oral risperidone or oral paliperidone in the 60 days prior to PP1M transition to exclude treatment-naïve patients, which may explain the higher adherence rates observed in the current study relative to other studies.

A noteworthy finding of the present study was that an even greater improvement in physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes was observed in the subset of patients with ≥ 1 all-cause inpatient stay pre-PP1M transition. Compared to the period prior to PP1M transition, total healthcare costs for these patients were lower following transition. This subset consisted of patients with a recent hospitalization and poorer overall health who were less likely to be fully adherent to treatment. These patients may particularly benefit from a switch from OAAs to PP1M, since it can help improve adherence and reduce HRU and costs. This is consistent with results from a recent 12-month decision tree model that projected a reduction in schizophrenia-related costs when switching 5% of nonadherent OAA patients to PP1M among those with a recent relapse (in the current study, having a recent hospitalization can be considered to be a proxy for recent schizophrenia relapse) \[[@CR31]\]. Despite evidence demonstrating the efficacy and safety of LAIs, including PP1M, these medications are not as commonly used in patients with schizophrenia. This is partly due to physicians' concerns about the tolerability of LAIs and the perceived challenge of convincing patients to choose this option despite the monthly visits required for drug administration \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. In addition, although there is a substantial body of evidence indicating that LAIs are associated with better efficacy than OAAs, the occurrence of some adverse events (i.e., extrapyramidal and prolactin-related side effects) may be greater in patients treated with LAIs \[[@CR16]\]. The present study suggests that PP1M can be considered a viable treatment alternative to oral APs. Reductions in the likelihood of claims with mental-health-related comorbidities in this study could indicate that when patients have a better control of schizophrenia symptoms, they also have a better control of other health-related complications. Patients with schizophrenia often have a high prevalence of comorbidities, including cardiometabolic abnormalities, which is a factor in treatment decisions \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. The present study showed that the likelihood of claims for these comorbidities (i.e., hypertension and diabetes) was not elevated or was lower following a switch from oral risperidone or oral paliperidone to PP1M, which may imply that symptoms did not worsen following the transition.

Given that the current study only captures direct costs to payers, it is important to understand that the present analysis does not capture other dimensions of the burden of schizophrenia. For example, indirect costs resulting from productivity loss may account for at least 50% of the overall economic burden of the disease \[[@CR38]\]. These high productivity costs can be explained by the fact that schizophrenia symptoms typically emerge during young adulthood, a period normally characterized by high economic productivity. Furthermore, the burden of schizophrenia also has ramifications for caregivers and families \[[@CR39]\]. Indeed, a 2015 study conducted in Europe found that schizophrenia caregivers exhibited significantly greater absenteeism, work impairment, and associated indirect costs than matched noncaregivers \[[@CR40]\]. Lastly, the disease also entails an intangible nonfinancial burden on patients through its symptoms and the stress and anxiety that may accompany the treatment process \[[@CR39]\]. Achieving adequate control of schizophrenia symptoms through improved pharmacotherapy likely entails benefits affecting these other dimensions of the disease burden that go beyond the direct costs reported in the current study.

The findings of this study should be interpreted in the context of some limitations. First, claims databases may be subject to coding errors (billing inaccuracies) and missing data. Second, adherence, as measured by the PDC, was based on claims, which does not guarantee that medications were taken as prescribed. Third, costs were based on the payer's perspective, reflecting the amount paid by the insurance plan; accordingly, out-of-pocket and direct nonmedical costs paid by the patients could not be assessed. In addition, pharmacy costs did not include discounts or rebates and may have been overestimated. Therefore, the present analysis could not capture all dimensions of the burden of schizophrenia, such as societal costs and patients' quality of life. Further research is warranted to assess how switching patients from oral APs to LAIs may affect these outcomes. Fourth, the pre/post design did not allow us to adjust for factors that may change over time, since each patient acted as his or her own control. However, this limitation may be mitigated by the fact that major changes in baseline characteristics over a 12-month period are unlikely. Fifth, due to the unavailability of such data, the outcomes evaluated in the current study did not include or reflect patients' and caregivers' potential improvement in quality of life related to the switch to PP1M. Further research may be warranted to provide a more comprehensive assessment of the impact of switching to PP1M on the patients' and caregivers' quality of life. Lastly, data may not be representative of the entire US population, including patients with other types of health insurance and those without health insurance. Furthermore, only patients who received PP1M after oral risperidone or paliperidone were included per PP1M prescribing guidelines \[[@CR41]\]. Thus, results may not be generalizable to real-world patients who received PP1M without prior treatment with oral risperidone or oral paliperidone.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

In patients with schizophrenia in the US, transitioning to PP1M following treatment with oral risperidone or oral paliperidone was associated with a reduction in the likelihood of claims with diagnoses for specific physical and psychiatric comorbidities, an improvement in adherence to APs, and a reduction in HRU. Overall, the increase in pharmacy costs in the post-PP1M period was offset by a decrease in medical costs, suggesting that PP1M improves physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes and adherence and reduces hospitalizations and emergency room visits while remaining cost neutral. For the subset of patients with ≥ 1 recent all-cause inpatient stay prior to PP1M transition, switching to PP1M was associated with a more pronounced improvement in physical and psychiatric comorbidity-related outcomes, a similar improvement in adherence, a more pronounced reduction in HRU, and lower total healthcare costs.
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